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Introduction

.The general analysis of the stationary modes of oscillating
systems with periodic parameters is of great theoretical and practical signifil
cance. Similar obstacles crop up in connection with many pro-blems relat6d to
the Theory of oscillations in particular when investigating pirametric amplifica-
tion and generation of oscillations, frequency modulation, detection and Conver-
sion, suppression of undesired oscillations and internrodulation distortions. etc.

In the Part lof the paper [], the possible transformations of the equations
of an oscillating circuit with periodic and almost periodic parameters have been
given and the expedienc^e 9f r_sing different equations forms has been analyzed,.
A qualitative picture of the free processes in an oscillating circuit has 

-been

presented on the basis of the mathematical theory of ltramilionian systems.
The Part 2 of the paper [2] has been focused on the problems of tire stability

of the cannonical systems in a general form. Criteria foithe stabilitv or instabil-
ity of a general linear resonance circuit have been formed.
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Present Part 3 of the paper provides an analysis of the free processes, in
piece-wise linear and quasi-harrnonic oscillating circuits, from the point of view
of their bounded or unbounded nature" In other words, it studies issue of the
stability and instability of the oscillating circuit.

Stability of an oscillating circuit with a piece-wise
linear volt-coulomb characteristic

In linear approach the concept of stability coincides with
the concept boundedness of all solutions of the respective differential equation
with a zero right-hand part and bounded initial conditions. Having lost its sta-
bility, the parametric amplifier is converted into a parametric oscillator.

The equation of a series oscillating circuit oontaining capacitance C(tr),
periodically changing in time, acquires the following form with respect to the
charge q

(1)

where R aErd I
circuits.

We use the following substitution
the form:

^ r ln2l
(2) d'qt +l I -

E.ILCQ-T710'=u '

which cclntains no explicit dissipative term.
The capacitance C(tr) is regarded as a piece-wise linear time function,

C = Ct for t, e (0,/r1) , and C = cz for tn e (trr,Tr) ,

where f is the capacitance change-period. Thus the capacitance changes twice
in one period: when /, = l 11 , it leaps from C , to C, and when t, = T. from' C,
to C1.

Equation (2) can be written in the following dimensionless form:

fu*llo+ | q=0.
d* L dt, LC(t,)'

are the constant resistance and the inductance of the oscillating

n, = qexp(-ii,, to reduce Eq. (l) to

4!*o1t1y =s ,
dt'

1 =Jz, t*=JL ytcrcr, a(t)=o, =.8t@ - \lc,

(3)

where

at le (0,r,) ,and a(t)=4= ^l* ut te(tt,T), tr=?, T -T'' 
a,2 \ C, ' too too

Equation (3) has constant coefficients in the interval (0,tt) and its solution
is a cosine curve. The same can be established for the interval (\,7). At mo-
ment tl the amplitude, the frequency and the initial phase of the cosinusoid
change in a leap-like way, yet so that the function turns out to be continuous
and sufficiently smooth (with continuous first-order derivative). Equation (3) is
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a particular case of Hill's equation. It follows from the latter's theory that itcannot. be asymptotically sfable, i.e. if y(r) is u .oiotion of the ;6r;ii;;;limy(t)+0.
'-- Th.r"fore, the stability problem boils down to
cases: a) the case of stability, when the above_men
11mber; b) the case of instability, when the module
infinity.

The solution of Eq. (3) is determined in the followinEvray:

for le (0,tr),

for t e (tr,T),
(4)

y(t) = yotcos(crl + <p, )
1

y(t) = ye, cos(-:l + 92 )
c['

-/61 and gr are determined by the initial conditions, loz and 92 are specifiedbv the condition of continuo,rin..s of the f";;i;;l(rj'e"d j; derivative at themoment 11, when the capacitance changes in a trui-iii." -un"...

. gz=arctgla2tg(ar, +g,)-1r,1,

loz = d2 lorjin(gtt 
+ tpt) 

.

s in1L4+92)

Equation (3) can be presented in a matriX form:

!lr'1=l o rlfrrl . dy
Alr,J=L- o(t) o..lLr,J, h= !, nr=i

d
iY = A(r)y.
dt

theory, the fundamental matrix of the solution

Y(t+T) = Y(/)y(r),

or in short :

(5)

According to Flocker,s
satisfies the condition:

(6)

w!e1e Y(z) is a constant matrix, called monodromy matrix. This matrix allowsof obtaining Lyapounov's constant a = Spy(z), *dr;-stir^'tt. .,r- of the ele_
atrx.
t method, the following three cases are
lal< 2; 3) la.l:2.

:ti?it",i," i:,TlS ",i:'j, fri:"ll? xx1

u.sing solution (5), which can serye for construction the monodromy ma-trix, whose elements are.obtained in the form:
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1,n = cosG,/t cosl(f -/r) -02 sinu/, sin14f -1,;,--- r C{,. O(

1- 
sin ar, .o, ! (n - r' ) * o( cos crlr ,in J- 1r - l, ) ,!n= o G 

w'I""'c[\'

/21 = -ocos ur,'in!1r -/r) -l'ino', to'l1f -4;'' o( fl ' ct'

.rr, = -\rin ul, sin Lf, -1, ) * cos crll .o, L(r - r, ).
A2-^-- 

"-r-- Ct\ r/ ' ,&'

This hetps derive-an expression for l-yapounov's constant :

(7) a = SpY(Z) = lnt !22 =2cosctl, cosJ-1| - 4)

roj*4lri"o,, *"i (r -t)
(xL o

This expression allows of identifyi
the system iefers to in each specific 

-o
probiem is to be solved. The areas of
three parameters - a, tL and 7, i.e. in
three-dimensional sPace.- - 

Fig.l shows the areas of stability and instability (hatched) on the plane

I ",* | for ttt" particular case of T : 2tt. Parameter a changes within the range

I S-ii i 10. It can be obtained from the case for a >lr Biven above, by carrying

out the following substitution of the parameters: F = ;'"t = T - 4 '

Fie,I
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Analvsis of the free Processes in a

lineai quasi-harmonic oscillating circuit

Object of the analysis in this section is a linear quasi-har

morlic oscillating circuit, whose free piocesses are described by a quasi-har-

monic time funciion,.i.e.'by a sine funition with amplitude slowly changing in

time and first derivatiu. of the phase by time. The major application area of
such oscillating circuits is that of harmonic signal modulators.

Let us cOnsider the general cas : of a series resonance circuit, where'the

inductance L, capacitance Cand resistance R are time-dependent' The free pro-

cess in such a ciicuit is described by the equation

(8)

where
-r

7'oo

t-u_ q

Qoo

d'x - .,dx--. *zalt) -+of(t)x=0,dt' dt

- normalized capacitor charge and normalized time re-

dL -- /.\ Ioo

spectively, o= ;+tooR, 
0o(/) = ft .

The general solution of Eq. (8) can be presented in the form

(9) x=A(t,t)sin9(l't), '

where

(10)
L

e(t,t) = i,t, * O * )frn Osin2cP(t,r)ldt'
t

Here the constant z determines an atbitary initial point of time.
-Equation (10) given above yields an indicator of the integrability of Eq. (8)

in quadratures - 
o(r) + 4m ro, (r) = o .

dt
The first and second equations of (10) can be produce an indicator of the

asymptotic stability of the oscillating circuit - !9+a g for t > t' , t' - an

arbitrary moment. 
- dt

So far we did not impose any limitatiolls on the laws of time-dependent
oscillating circuit parameters.

Let us suppos-e that the oscillating circuit satisfies the quasi-harmonic con-

dition, i.e. we ai.,rme that the first co-multiplier in the right-hand part of (9) is a

slowly changing time-dependent function. Under these conditions the approxi-
mate extremums of the solution are
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q(tr,,r)=(2k+Dt, t: 0, +1, *2, -.,

respectively the zeroes of the solution are gefl,r)= 16.
The loga^rithmic-damping decrement is'dtieimined by using two adjacent

extremums of the s6lution

v(to)= 6A(.!:'-r'9 ='l rr" r d ' )
' - "'-lgoli = 

,1, 
to * tA'n^o)cos' gdt '

i,'1f :ilH i"""J:? ?:iffi 31,: :r"i:,ft;

lytical indicator of stability of the quasi-

"=)frnu r o.

v(tr's = ,2 col2 ?dg .*
ol-oa 

+ o,5sin2<P' '

lnp(ra) 
ecos? <p

," o,J,--,, Dffifu d(tn P 

.)'

(l l)

If we introduce the parameter instantaneous characteristic resistance of

the oscillating circuit ,=l*, (ll) can be used to obtain a simple criterion of
asymptotic stability - p =tJonrt .

We introduce the concept instantaneous quality factor of the oscillating
. ..  Pcrrcurt u = R, and as a result the.formula of the logarithmic damping decre-

ment acquires the form

hr+!'))
v(ro; = f 

- 
,. "il- 1^ @,p+edrnp\

ui-oa+o,5sin29' ' /

2

LetQ=const.Then

kn+!

2

rne nist integral is equal to n(4e2 -l)-12. Hence, the stability criterion can be
written as follows:

ln p(tp )

J
ln p(to_, ,#mdQnP)'ffi
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sin"..u* O"ott9 = 2Q'-*-- ;^ 20+sin2g Ie=, after substituting the sub-integral expres-

sion for its maximum value, we obtain

a?, n pQ) ._=_L_
4Q" -l p(tr_r) 

^l+e, 
_t .

This inequality allows of obtaining the following simple stability expressionat Q - const.
.1n pma* 

" 
n

Pmin 2Q

For a more d ion of. th9 {re9 _processes in an oscillatingcircuit with slowlv ters it is desirabl-e to olturn an approximatesolution of the lait in (10)- r;is;;;;;"ij,, ,r," following way:

I = y+ e, T = jr,a,, , =if**!lhao)sin29dt.

.,. ^ Jl". inequality y>> e istvalid ro. -ulry 
L u t 

cethe sub-integral function of the first integra ofthe second one is quickly osciltatin!.-After
(10), we obtain rn

de ,^. . I d ,

di = \o* rArn ol, )(sin 2ycos2eacos 2ysin2e) 
.

^,,^^,11.$^-r 
approximation (cos 2e=r,sin2e=2e) this equation is solved inquacratures

f ', lt- f t I
, =lrJltcos2yd t 

lJusinzve*nl_z[wcos4lat .

After obtainingle."equations'110, ,"" o" fo-;o"r"d irjquudrutures and inthis way the problein i, 
"o-pf"t"f! .irfr.O

Conclusion
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identified as Pa-
teaching aid s as

the class of ex-
linear
of lin-
that if
to the

c basis for investigating the processes

occurring in nonlinear systems" -."-- 
Or"ifr"ting circuits with periodic parameters can be divided into two groups'

One of them inclui"r q."ifi"iing ciicuits where given arbitrary initial condi-

osi-
ancl
sys-

tems of algebraic equations for-some t
are obtained; the propertres oI lnese

general case re
and the respec
identified. The

.articular cases'
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KaqecrseH aHiurra3 Ha cso6oAHrrre rrpoqeclr B

o6oSrqeu Jrr{HeeH Tpe[TslI Kpbr c
reproAr,rqnz napaverplr. I{acl 3. Ananrs Ha

cn o6o4nure rrp oqe cr4 B rrHTep B aJrHo - nr4H eirrta vr

KBa3I{-XapMOHprrrHa Tp errTrrrla Bepr{r'a

Ilurconail Euprcrc, Bttad uuup,[ auzoe

(Pesrcnre)

B .Iacr flbpBa r.r B r{acr B'ropa Ha cra'turflTa 5e gorasaua
ueo6xo4r,rvocrra or u3cJIeABaHe Ha rpenrflrrlr{Te pe3oHaHcHr4 cr4creMr4 c
leplroAr,rrrHrl vr \oqrvr rrep[oArrqHr{ [apaMerpu n o6rq Bvrr\ c orJreA rlfrrocrHo
o6xnaqane Ha orpoMHoro pa3Hoo1pazue or pe)KprMr,r, 3aKoHoMepHocrr{ rI
csoficrna. Pa:pa6oreu 6e o6ut MeroA 3a aH ntr3 Ha raKr{Ba crdcreMr4, rouro 6-sxa
tpynvpanr u t<stacv$wllrpaHrr B TpvMepHo rlunlrHApr{trHo rpocrpaHcrBo Ha
napaMerpr{Te rro rexHu.fi nafi-naxeu npr.r3naK - ycroiiuyrBocrra urvr
ueycrofi.lunocrra no Jlanynon. llpo6nervrure na ycrofirrrdBocrra 6ma uscreAsaHu
KaKTo n nafi-o6u BlrA c Lr3rron3BaHe Ha KaHoHr4qHa cr{creMa ypaB:aenilfl, TaKa 14

npu olpeAeJleHa KoHKpeTV3arJVA Ha TpeIIT-flIIIaTa pe3oHarrcHa c]rcTeMa c
rrep 14 oAr{rrHr4 rrap aMeTp r,r.

Tpela qacr Ha pa6orara [poA:bJrxaBa r{3JraraHero Ha MeroAr4Te 3a
H3rIoJI3BaHe pa:pa6oleHr{-f, aHaJrrrrr{rreH noAXoA K:bM AocrarbrrHo
KOHKpeTrZ3r4paHv pe3OHaHCHr{ Cr{CTeMrr C nepr4oAuqHr{ rZ I]OqTpr nepr4oAr{qHr,r
napaMerpr{. I4screAsar ce cso6oAHrrre rperrrfixlrl rrpoqecr,r B raHTepBanHo-
nranefrna pe3oHaHcHa cLrcreMa, B Ko.f,To KoHKperHo KarIaUr4TerBT rIpI4eMa ABe
orrpe.qeneHr.r crofinocrvr crc 3aAaAeH fleprroA BbB BpeMero. ,{pyra
KoHKperrr3r{paHa 3aAarra e r{3cne.4Barre Ha cso6oAHzre upoqecfi e rr,ruefiHa
I(Ba3r{XapMOHr4lrHa TpenT,f,rlla cI{cTeMa, B KO.STO ABI{XeHIIeTO Ce OrII{CBa C

KBa3lrxapMoHr{qHa Synrqux (uuon:naua e cvrycHa Symqua c 6asHoNsnaeHrrrqa
ce aMrrnrzryl\a). 14 B .qRa'ra cryq,afl, ca Qopvrynfipanil o6uru reopeMr{ orHocHo
c:boTHoIIreHI4eTO Ha TIOJIOXI{TeJrHrr:re napaMerpv Ha cvcreMara rI eJIeMeHTI{Te
Ha Marpr.rqara Ha cborBerHoro BeKTopHo 4u$epeuquanuo ypaBHerrue" IrlgneAeur.r
ca ycnoBurflra sa ycroftqrrBocr ra neycroft.rr{Bocr Ha pa3rnexAaHr{Te cucreMur.
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